EASTERN CENTRE AUTO-CYCLE UNION
MINUTES of the 10th Meeting of the CENTRE COMPETITIONS COMMITTEE 2011 SESSION,
held at Stanway Victory Hall, Stanway, Essex on Thursday 10th November 2011.
The following members were in attendance: Mr A. Penny (Centre President), Mr D Cordle (Comps
Chairman), Mr C Armes, Mr A Hay, Mr A Foskew, Mr G Brace, Mr J Hearn (Centre Chairman),
Mr E Wass, Mr J Douglas, Mr D Furlong, Mr E Hood and Mrs B Douglas (Comps Secretary)
1: Chairman opened meeting: Apologies from Mr A Crawford.
2. Previous minutes: Mr D Cordle sought approval of the 9th minutes seconded Mr A Foskew.
3. Matters Arising: Everything is set for the Centre Function. After checking the rules TBEC should only
ride at Open meetings at CR events they should belong to a Centre club.
4. Fixtures: Mr C Armes gave changes to the calendar.
30.12.11
27.12.11
29.1.12

Braintree
Woodbridge
Ipswich

trial
trial
trial

new event
now Rendlesham
RI not CR

Dates for next year were checked and there only seem to be a few clashes between Motocross and
Enduro, these to be sorted at the dates meeting on 26th November.
5. Stewards Report: Mr E Wass gave a report on Stewards reports received.
7.8.11

Sudbury

Enduro

J Read

28.9.11

Diss

MX

A Foskew

23.10.11

Ipswich

Trial

J Douglas

Heavy rain during the event did not effect the
racing. Good enduro.
Good meeting, First Aid was near the start
needed to be in middle of course, wrong
permit number on programme.
Good trial

There are several people who need to renew their Clerk of Course, Technical and Stewards licences these
will have been informed by Rugby of the dates and sent paperwork.
Mr Wass went to a MSA meeting and heard reports that the owners of Sculthorpe were upset with
a motocross club due to gates being left open and dogs on the site. It was decided Mr Wass would inform
club.
Stewards appointments discussed. Not enough reports being returned to Mr Wass or clubs

6. Sub Committees Reports:
a) Motocross: Mr Hay reported the Championship standings were on the web site. Several riders
were upgraded. Rule changes as discussed at motocross meeting were discussed and agreed
for next year.
b) Youth Motocross: Mr G Brace reported that the 85B/W Championship had been won by Ryan
Rudd an out of Centre rider so he would get a trophy for winning but not the Centre trophy
which would go to Kane Fisher as the top Centre rider. Championship standings will be put on
web.
c) Trials: Championship going well with several riders in the running for the titles. No change to the
rules for next year at present, the Forum will be held in Bramford on the 16th December.
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d) Grass Track: 2 meetings held by Woodbridge. The Dusty Millar trophy will go to Brendon
Warvill. There was an Open Forum at the Rendlesham meeting and it was decided there would
be no change to the committee. Next year the Champioship would be held on one day probably
The 29th July, all agreed this.
e) Enduro: There have been 5 of the 6 rounds held the 6th round would decide the winners. There
will be a Forum on the 16th January at the Limes, Needham Market.
7. Correspondence: No correspondence received.
8. Any Other Business: Mr Wass suggested we renewed our links with the MSA (Motor Sports
Associsation). This was agreed, Mr Wass to do this.
Mr Armes ask if there was anything that needed changing on the entry forms, if so this needs to be
sorted before the start of next year.
It was decided a Technical Seminar was also needed Mrs Douglas to arrange this.
There being no other business the meeting closed 10.20pm.
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